
Repair Your Jewelry
in Time

SEE that your jewelry is in
good repair. Better a little care
and repair now than to lose a
valuable gem later. There may
be a setting that needs tight-
ening, a claw that catches in
your dress-or perhaps you
have a, gem you want reset in
a different form.

We make a specialty of re-
constructing. repairing and
cleaning jewelry and watches.
Silver refinished, rings reset.
We do it right.

You can leave your finest
jewelry here in the confidence
that only the best care will be
taken of it. Our work and our
prices will satisfy. ,

Powell Jewelry Co.
Jeweler and Optician

112 North Main.

[BERT HAS A I1ESIRE TO
SAVE THE GERMAN CAUSE
(Special United Press Wire.)

Berlin. Jan. 30. -- Chancelloi
Ebert today declared that Berlin
will continue as the capital of Ger-
imany to "save the German cause."
Considerable opposition developed
recently against the retention of Ber-
lin as the seat of government. Prac-
tically all states outside of Prussia
appear to favor the removal, with
the majority in favor of Weimar,
where the national assembly will
meet.

RUSSIAN BOLSHEVIKI
REPORT THAT ALL'S WELL
(Special United Press Wire.)

London. Jan. 30.-Continued suc-
cess on all fronts is reported in the
bolsheviki offioial communique re-
ceived here today by wireless from
Moscow.

SEATTLE LABOR COUNCIL
OPPOSES CHANGING NAM

(Special United Press Wire.)
Seattle, Jan. 30.-Thegentral La-

h1r council last night went on record
against renaming Woodland ipark
Roosevelt park. They want to name
it Mooney park.

COMMERCIAL WAR
(Continued from page one.)

clared open conmmercial wcarital'e oni
this country, government, officials
here believe, according to staltemlents
made here today by men high in of-
licial circles.

The nevw emnbalrgo forces a fight
which hus. btee snmolderin'ig for mInilliay
days to a point wlihere detllnite gov-
'l'llllrnment I rade policies Iimust lnow be
oltlilned, congressmenl believe. They
asserl that the latest lBritish actionl
should Ib met with drastic ireciprixoal
tIlleasIlNes.

Shipping men regard the new ban
as a lBritish lever to pry lohse all
Ilritish-bound cargo for transpor'ta-
lion in Brlitish-owned ships. It has
beenI known for days that British
buyers have been colming to the Unit-
ed States ill flocks. They have been
buying conmmodities on which Eng-
land ailready had ani imlport embargo
as well ais artlicles contained in the
list made public here.

British buyers have contracted
heavily, and every Itilnd of goods
bought has been taken on the condi-
tion it be shipped in lBritislh-owned
vessels. Anmericanl ships iare thus
forcted out, of comtnpetition. There is
aI strong sentiment, growing rapidly
lately, for a policy of Amellica first,
th.en the rest of the world.

NEW YORK STATE
FOR PROHIBITION

Albany. N. Y., Jan. 30.-New
York became the forty-fourth state
to ratify the federa 1 prohibition
amendment when the senate last
night, by a vote of 27 to 24, con-
curred in the McNab ratifying reso-
lution, which was adopted by the as-
sembly last week.

SOMETHING IN ONE LESSON.

"Do you think you could learn to
love me?" asked the young man.

"Well-I don't-know." replied
the sweet young thing, thoughtfully.

"I have $5,000 in Liberty bonds,
$10,000 invested in good-paying
stock-"

t'Go on; I'm learning."
"And $50,000 in well-paying real

estate."
"All right, dear; I've learned. Be-

lieve me, you're some 'teacher!"-
Yonkers Statesman.

If war is hell, as General Sherman
is reported to have said, special inter-
est politics must be hell's kitchen, in-
asmuch as wars atre made there.

The House of Good
Hardware, Paints, Glass,
Plumbing Goods, Dairyj

Su 8ppiis.
Phone SO. 221 E. Par

RED RUSSIA
AS A PROBLEMI

Full Russian Dinner Pail Is
No Issue With Us. Let Us
Debate Bolshevism, Says
Seattle Paper.

The invitatfnn issued by the pleace
conference in the name of President
Wilson, calling the various Russian
governments to a sort of all-Russian
congress on Princess island, could
hardly have been made seriously for
the purpose on the face of it, says
the Seattle Post-Intelligencer. Surely
the delegates must have surmised
that, had the differences between the
vaious Russian governments been
of a character to be settled by a mere
conference and talking over of dif-
ferences, some Russian would have
had that happy Wilsonian thought
long ago. It would be hardly neces-
sary to mobilize the diplomatic
brains of the world in Paris to sug-
gest that the warring factions try to
get together.

The invitation, however, graced as
it was with a lengthy exordium, gave
the conference an opportunity to ex-
press its views on the Russian trou-
ble to all Russians in general and
no one faction in particular. Further,
having issued the invitation to Rus-
sia to do a certain thing, though it
may be an impossibility, as a pre-
liminary to peace conference consid-
eration of Russian affairs, the failure
of the Russians to accept the Invita-
tion to do the impossible leaves the
peace conference in that comfortable
position where it can with righteous
unction wash its hands of Russia.

If Russia is a paramount issue, it
is an issue for the peace conference,
and not a local issue. Yet, all around
us there is a clamor about Russia,
as if our fate were somehow bound
up in Russia. And of all the advice
about Russia that is to be had, the
only suggestion that carries any logic
is the advice to leave Russia alone.
Russia is a big, populous country,
one-sixth of the globe, well supplied
with wealth. Russia can get along
without the rest of the world, and
the rest of the world can get along
without Russia. Five years ago
American klowledge and interest in
Russia were confined to Nazimova,
a score of athletic dancers, the czar,
the nihilists, Borzoi hounds, Tolstoy
and half a dozen authors. And, de-
spite the paucity and incongruity of
our knowledge of Russia, no one will
say that we were not a fairly pros-
perous and contented people.

Our debt to Russia as a war asso-
ciate is very easily settled. Russian
autocracy drew the entente into the
war, and the Russian people deserted
the entente in the war. If the Tell-
tonic autocracy planned and wel-
co(med the war, the Russian autoc-
racy furnished the excuse. And if
Russia today sets forth her losses in
the war as a reason why Russia
should be of primary concern, they
were losses sustained for Russian
purposes. France, Great Britain and
the United States had no interest in
Serbia menaced by Berchtold's ulti-
matum. If the distinction is made be-
tween Russig and the Russian autoc-
racy, then to the Itussian autocracy
must be credited all that Russia did
in the war. In any event it cannot
be said that Russia was brought into
the war by France. England, Bel-
gilum or the United States.

The threat of bolshevism spread-
ing around the world from Russia
is an empty one. Either bolshevism
is a rational and practical principle
of government or it is not. If it is
merely a reversion to outlawry, due
to hunger or general distress, it will
be confined to those countries where
hunger prevails. Our best defense
against it, therefore, is to arrange
matters in our own house, that the
larder may not be found empty. We
can settle our own affairs with more
expedition and satisfaction if we cen-
ter our thought on them, to the ex-
clusion of Russia.

If bolshevism is a workable prin-
ciple of government, capable of in-
telligent exposition, it will debate
its way around the world, entirely
independent of food conditions in
Russia. No mIlan ill the United States
is going to change his political opin-
ions because Russia is well fed, or
the reverse. The full Russian dinner
pail is not an issue with us. The full
American dinner pail may be. If bol-
shevism is a hunger mania, let us
see that we have no hulnger in Amer-
ica. If bolshevism is a debatable prin-
ciple, let us debate it.

We owe Russia nothing, and we
need not fear Russia or Russian bol-
shlevisnm: Russia will right herself In
time, and probably be nmore grateful
for the fact that she was left alone
to work out her own destiny than
for anything else that may be done.
Let's forget Russia and center our
symnpathy and intelligence on the
problems that confront us at home.

AJTENDANCE GROWS
AT THE NEW SCHOOL

Americanization Classes at
the Washington Growing
Larger Day by Day. "Talk
United States."

The attendance at the American-
ization school in the Washington
building, where day and night classes
are being held for the purpose of in-
structing foreigners in the English
language, is increasing rapidly and
last night, the third since the school
opened, the grand total was 305.
While today was designated at first
as the last day for enrollment, stud-
ents will be taken in right along even
after today, as it is desirous of se-
curing the largest possible attend-
ance.

SRC DE OWNER
HEL IBY POLICE

Arrest of 16-Year-Old Girl
for Drunkenness Brings
About Charge of Bootleg-
ging. Find Liquor.

As the result of the a:rest of Viv-
ian Smith, a 16-year-old girl, for
drunkenness, F. Lundquist, propri-
etor of the Penny Arcade, 118 North
Main street, was arrested on a charge
of bootlegging by the police yester-
day.

Miss Smith, an attractive girl, with
good family connections in Butte,
while in the company of a young man
who came to Butte two days ago, was
arrested on Broadway Tuesday eve-
ning by Officer W. R. Van Orden
while apparently under the influence
of liquor. When arraigned in court
yesterday morning Miss Smith said
she was 16 years old and the court
ordered her turned over to the prop
er authorities. At the time of the ar-
rest the young man who was accom-
panying Miss Smith escaped from
Officer Van Orden. Yesterday morn-
ing he showed up at the police sta-
tion and told his story to the police.

According to the stranger he en-
tered the Arcade with more than
$200 in his pockets. He was ap-
proached by Miss Smith and asked to
play one of the knock-down-dolls
games, but told her he never played
such games when he was sober.
Thereupon, he alleged, the young girl
went to a corner of the Arcade and
returned with a bottle of port wine,
from which she gave him several
di•nks, taking a few herself. He tol(
the police she offered to get him all
the whiskey he wanted for $3 a pint.

Arrested on Street.
Later, as related by Miss Smith, the

proprietor called her down because
she was not getting enough money
from the young man and she became
angry and quit her position. The
young man remonstrated with tlhe
proprietor and objected to the girl
losing her position because of him.
A short time afterwards the girl and
young man met on a street corner by
accident and in the company of a
male friend of his went to a local
cabaret. From there on the stories
told by the couple are somewhat con-
fused. There was apparently liquor
in the party and they were ordered
out of the cabaret. Where the liquor
came from neither one seems to be
able to tell. A short distance from
the cabaret Officer Van Orden arrest-
ed the girl after tripping the man,
who picked himself up and escaped.

Upon this evidence Officers Byrnes
and Powell went to the Arcade yes-
torday and interviewed the propri-
etor. lie denied having any liquor
on his prelnises. Then the officers
started to search the premises and
found two quart bottles of port wine
with seals unbroken and a case of
Centennial 3 1/ per cent beer.

Lundquist was arrested and turned
over to the county authorities and
the couple are held as witnesses.
Lundquist told the police lie is part
owner of an Arcade in Missoula.

RECONSTRUCTION
IN WASHINGTON

(Special United Press Wire.)

Olympia, Wash., Jan. 30.--Four
million dollars will be immediately
distributed among the counties of
this state for highway maintenance
and construction if the bill of the
joint roads and bridges committee,
introduced in the house here yester-
day, passes.

A woman with a three-inch tolml::
can make a giant feel like a midget.

SECRET TREATIES MAY BALK PEACE
Noted Student of Political Economy Thinks International

Agreements Among European, Powers Copstitute
Serious Difficulty in Reaching a Just Peace

(The followlir
' 

In ' tihe second of a
series of five brief articles written
by Amos 1'illchot, who was largely
instrumental in snaking public tlhe
documents at the time of their first
appearance In the New York I'ost
more than a year ago.)

U. S. DID NOT KNOW
OF SECRET PACTS

By AMOS PINCHOT.
(Written for the United Press.)
Washington, Jan. 30.-The Unit-

ed States apparently entered the war
in ignorance of the secret treaties ar-

ranged by the allies, which now con-
stitute an obstacle to a permanent,
democratic peace.

There is every reason to believe

that neither President Wilson nor

the state department learned of the
secret treaties until months after
war was declared, in April, 1917. It
is also practically certain that when
Foreign Secretary Balfour and for-
mer Premier Viviani came here
early in the summer of 1917 as
heads of the British and French mis-
sions they failed to apprise this gov-
ernment of the existence of the
treaties-for the reason there was
an understanding between the Brit-
ish, French, Italian and Russian gov-
ernments that they should be kept
under cover.

The text of the secret treaties was
smuggled into the United States by
a Russian sailor in January, 1918.
Russian residents of New York
placed them in the bAtds of the
writer. Every effort was made to
give the treaties publicity. They were,
in fact, published in one newspaper

NOTICE TO GREAT
FALLS READERS.

Where the Bulletin iq sold:
Oscar Prescott, 18 Second

street South.
Ed Lauidgren, 408 First avenue

South.
The World's News colpainy.
Corner First National bank

building.
Corner Fourth and Cenitril, two

regular newsmen.

CITY AND C NTY HECORIOS
BIRTIS.

Bailey-To Mr. and Mrs. .1. G.
Bailey, 1831 Phillips street, Jan. 25,
a boy.

Murgich-To Mr. and Mrs. Pa.ul
M urgich, city, Jan. 28, a boy.

IN DISTRICT COURT.
Probate-Thomas P. McDonald

appointed administrator of estate of
Jennie M. McDonald; petition for dis-
tribution of estate of William Brown;
Jennie A. Harris appointed adminis-
tratrix of estate of Edward Harris.

DEEDS RECORDEI)).
G. R. Davis to Ben E. Davis, south

15 feet lot 2, block 8, Ophir addi-
tion; $1.

Butte Land and Investment com-
pany to F. H. Sarles and H. L. Gir-
ror, west 20 feet lot 8 and and east
20 feet lot 9, block 33, Hamilton ad-
dition: $1.

Oscar Stenberg 'to .Margaret
O'Brien. lots 16 and 17, block 23,
Butte; $1.

Butte Hardware company to Wil-
liam Owsley, lots 23, 24 and 25,
block 28, Butte; $1,049.92.

Free Press Ball
Committee Take Notice

The following persons are request-
ed to call at Metal Mine Workers'
hall, 101 South Idaho, at 7 o'clock
this evening (Thursday), Jan. 30.

Abrahamson, Buckley, Pietach,
Alderman, Mrs. McDonald, Mrs. Han-
Ion, Sulaff, Mrs. Kenned'y, Whiteley,
Lowney, Marlin, Martin Dunn, Whit-
tol, Mrs. Mabie, Roy Buckley, Trapp,
Keithly, Brunswick, Jackson,
Hodges, Vickers, Sullivan, Kroners,
Spailie, Johnson, Simmons, Jellette,
Myers, Frank Pierce, Murray, Baker,
Skelly, Finnigan.

10,000 SLACKERS!
AI' YOU A 1SEACKEl1?
This qutiestiUl "is dire'd(d at you.
The reIiasoul ht li tnilpt' the qulery is the hl lt that there

are TEN THIIOUSANDI) SIACKERIIS IN BUTTE.
Look yourself over and see whether you are of lhal

number.
You are a l• ,ke1' if ytil have failed to register anld Ilhus

qulalified s as a \ote in the coming spring municipal elec-
tion.

You may be sure of one thing.: The men who oppose you
and your economiic program are' registered to the last nian
and woman.

They appreciate the imuportance of coitrotolli g the gov-
cinment niiider wh\\lich you. as well as they, have to LIVE
and WORK.

If you fail Io register, you are a SLACKER I iti ( are cn-
tilled to just. hIe sport of treatmeiit that hlappens to he hand-
ed oiut to you by those ii posit icis of autllhority whenlever it
silts TIEIIR purpose.
GET BUSY-REGISTER TODAY!

of limited circulation, but beyoud
that a general press taboo seemed tc
have been placed on tlhnu. Many at.
t'mOpts were made to convince sen-
p:to, anld congressmentt that it was
tlitr duty to put the secret treaties
ino the ('ongressional Record, but
they coltended either that it was

Simpossib'e" or "unpatriotic." It ih
not believed that even today a score

t selnators and congressmen have
read the sec:ct treaties in their en.
tirety.

Representatives of allied countries
have been quoted as saying there are
no binding secret treaties, but onl•
informal memoranda. The British
French-Italian-Russian treaty, how
ever, is by no means an "informs
memoranda." On the contrary, it it
a binding contract sealed and deliv
ered in London April 26, 1915, anc
generally referred to as the:"Londor
pact." It was signed by Grey fot
Great Britain. Carton for France
Imperiali for Italy and Benckendori
for Russia. It is the contract settinl
forth the price to be paid for' Itall
entering the war "with all the forcel
at her command." The treaty has 1I
articles, which provide for vast ter
ritorial concessions to be made to
Italy "under the imminent treaty o
peace." The word "'imminent" weI
no doubt used because, at that time
it was generally assumed that Italy's
intervention would bring a quid
and favorable decision.

This treaty is the source of a
least two seemingly irreconcllable
conflicts as to the peace settlemen'
which have sprung up since Wllsol
arrived in Europe. First, as to the
question whether the settlen9
provide' for a league of lt
for continuance of the old 'baiael
of power" plan, which has prbvaea-•
fertile a war-breeder. And aeoQad, a'

CR9 1EY OPEN S
A GYMNASUIUM

One of Most Modern Gyms
in Butte Now at 39 East
Broadway. Soft Drinks in
Connection.

Jack Crowley, one of the best
known all-round athletes in the
northwest, has opened a gymnasium
and soft drink buffet in the quarters
of his old saloon at 39 East Broad-
way. There is a splendid, large-sized
room and floor for hand-ball, where
games in progress are visible from
all parts of the house. A very novel
feature of the "gym" is the boxing
and wrestling room, which is up-
stairs in the balcony, and is provided
with a lifting wall, which can be
raised so as to permit of contests
being viewed from any part of the
house. There are also shower and
steam baths, and a change room. In-
struction will be given in boxing and
wrestling.

The many friends of the genial
Jack well remember the good wrest-
ling matches that used to be staged
here, and wish him the best of suc-
cess in his new venture. In 1911
Jack Crowley won the state record
for weight throwing, and at that
time came within half a foot of the
world's record, and has a standing
challenge to any man of his weight
in all-round competition.

STRIKE STILL ON
AT BUENOS AIRES

Buenos Aires. Jan. 30.-Leaders
of the maritime workers announce
that as a result of the failure of the
recent negotiations between the
strikers and employers, they have or-
ganized to continue the port strike
indefinitely. Nine thousand maritime
workers are now out. It is persist-
ently reported that a general strike
will be commeyced March 1.

LOTTERIES.
"Marriage is a lottery."
"Not exactly," commented Miss

Cayenne. "When you lose in a lot-
tery it's an easy matter to tear up
the ticket and forget it."-Washing-
ton Star.

To the gentleman every woman is
a lady by right of her sex.

to whether Italy or the Jugo-Slav
nation shall control Dalmatia and
the eastern coast of the Adriatic.

History seemingly proves that
whenever a group of nations gets to-
gether with the purpose of massing
such a preponderance of force that
the rest of the world will be cowed
into peace, the result has been the
exact opposite. For instance, in 1882,
under Bismarck's leadership, Ger-
many, Austria and Italy formed the
triple alliance, which created a com-
bination of power dominating cen-
tral Europe from the Baltic to the
Mediterranean. In 1891 France and
Russia formed a dual alliance as a
counter-balance. Later, by the addi-
tion of Great Britain, this grew into
the triple entente. These alliances
were futile and resulted in war.

Notwithstanding this, if the atti-
tude of Clemenceau and Orlando and
even Lloyd George at times seems
to call for awother alliance to estab-
lish another "balance of power," the
fact is not altogether surprising for
article 9 of the treaty of April 26,
1915, pledges the allies to preserve
"the balance of power in the Medi-
terranean sea." The Mediterranean
sea, with its Gibralter, its opening
into the Adriatic and the Black sea
and the Balkans, its Suez canal lead-
lng to East Africa, Persia, India and
China, is the keynote not only of
European military strategy, but of
the trade routes to the whole of the
east. Thus the premiers of the allied
nations cannot fail to take issue with
Mr. Wilson's league of nations plan
when by a signed and sealed contract

,they ave pledged to maintain a bal-
ance of power in the great strategicSiatrict of the Mediterranean.

Ie other words, the secret treaty
of 1915 must be abrogated before a
real league of nations is possible.

I DON'T FORGET
I THAT WE ARE GIVING A SHOP CAP WITH EVERYI PURCHASE OF $2.00 OR MORE DURING

I OUR REDUCED PRICE

SALE OF MEN'S HATSI NICKERSON, The Hatter
i 112 W. PARK ST.I...mhinuInunluhhnIImnmhm nmhfh mmmuhUuI nm
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GRAND OPENING
Of the

ROYAL BAKERY
S20 S. MAIN ST.

Two Doors Below Rialto Theater.
We extend a cordial welcomne to you to call

and see us. A full line of bakery goods fresh
every day.

Try a loaf of the "best bread on earth."
Buy your bakery goods where they are made.

ROYAL BAKERY
LAMAR & KEANE

20 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

Iu-u .. .. ..mmumumuummhniuufuuminumm

The Bulletin Publishing Co.
Office: 101 South Idaho Street, Butte, Montana

We now are prepared to handle your

Job Printing
and solicit your patronage. We
especially appeal to Organized
Labor for your undivided sup-
port. With your assistance we
will make the Bulletin Publish-
ing Company the biggest print-
concern in the state of Montana

SEND IN YOUR PRINTING ORDERS

FRENCH WOMEN SEE
AMERICAN MOVIES

(By United Press.)
Paris, Jan. 10.-(By Mail.)-M-ov-

ing pictures and education are not
easily divbrced these days.

Another role than that of pedagog
now falls upon the film drama. Its
new mission is to make and intensify
morale. Possibly it will play the part
of employment agency to the women
of France.

To them after their four long years
of labor in munition shops behind
the lines the moving picture is tak-
ing courage.

The French woman who has re-
cently lost her job in the munitions
shop is finding through the medium
of moving pictures that there are oth-
or jobs for women than those created
by the urge of war.

Living her life within the doors of
her own home, realizing the necessity
for being a good cook, a good house-
keeper and something of a seamstress
and milliner, the woman of France
found herself quite unprepared when
the war broke out. But despite her
many handicaps, she 'went. It will
be many a long day before the world
will cease singing the praises of the
women of France, without whose
work M. Clemenceau is said to have
remarked, "the war could not have
gone on for 20 minutes."

The war went on and the armistice
was signed. And today the French
women are faced with a greater prob-
lem than any brought to them by
war.

"My home is gone. My relatives
are dead. What shall I do? Where
shall I go next?"

-These are 'questions that are
troubling the French womnu now
that the war is over.

For many the questions will be an-
swered through moving pictures.
While the war was in progress the
men in cetntonments in France were
entertained with views of what was
doing at home. In ntany of the
Liberty theaters pictures were shown
that stimulateq morale by bringing
cheer and facts to the minds and eyes
of the boys.

If this could be done while the
guas were rattling overhead, why not
the more adequately in an after-war
program?

Thus has the American Y. W. C. A.
argued. And it is largely to show the
women of France the kind of work
that women of the world are doing
that this organization has brought a

soving picture exhibit to France to
be shown in its foyers (social. rooms
in industrial districts); hotels for

women war wlrkers and huts for
nurses.

In all the centers opened by the
Y. W. C. A. in France under its 126
secretaries these pictures are to be
shown.

Beside industrial phases the ex-
hibit contains many pictures of large
cities in America and other countries.
There is a "better baby" film which
shows the most modern methods of
infant care. A series of national
child welfare charts, dealing with the
following subjects is included in the
exhibit: Prevention of tuberculosis
in childhood; healthy babies and
children; care for saving mothers'
and babies' lives; early habit form-
ing; growth through play; growth
through study and growth through
work.

Showing the work that women may
do and are doing successfully are
pictures of women engaged in various
sorts of factories, other than those
connected in any way with war or
war emergencies; views of the celery
industry in Florida; women at work
in rural districts, and a picture show-
ing use of modern farm implements.

These films have been collected by
Miss Sutherland Griffith of Los An-
geles, Cal., who formerly was a mov-
ing picture actress and who knows
the industry from the inside out. Un-
der Miss Griffith's direction it is
planned also to have pictures made
of Y. W. C. A. work in America and
other countries.

One of the big film ventures of the
Y. W. C. A. is now being carried on
in France by Dr. Katherine Bement
Davis, formerly commisslonsr of
charity and corrections for the city
of New York, and more recently head
of the woman's department of social
hygiene for the United States gov-
ernment. Under her direction pic-
tures descriptive of all the Y. W. C.
A.'s activities in France are being
made. These are to be used in con-
nection with lectures that will be
given by herself, and workers under
her, upofi their return to America.

NOTICE TO BULLETIN
STOCKitOLOEiS

The regular annual meeting of
stockholders of the Bulletin Publish-
ing company will be held Tuesday,
Feb. 4, 1919, at 101 South Idaho at
9 p. m., at which time a board of
directors will be elected.-Adv.


